
Autumn 2018 

The feedback from our Governor questionnaires was overwhelmingly positive from all 

parents. It was heart-warming to read how much you appreciate all that the school does. 

Parents told us: 

 Just keep doing what you are doing 

 It’s the most forward-thinking, happy, professional school 

 You help children to achieve their potential 

 You look after children’s emotional well being 

 Excellent support 

 Change nothing! 

 All that you do is brilliant. Caring, nurturing and fair 

 You know each child really well 

 We love all the events, clubs, parental sessions and school fairs 

 You believe in the children 

 You involve the children in the decision-making 

 Excellent communication with parents 

 

Some of the suggestions you made are below, thank you for all your comments, we really 

appreciate your feedback 

You said… So we… 

I miss the old reports that were handed out Great news! We are returning to paper 

reports and you will be given your child’s 

report at the end of the Spring Term 2019. 

Sometimes there is too much 

communication 

We will never please everyone on this 

matter – but please rest assured – the 

amount of email correspondence is 

something that we are currently reviewing.  

 

Many of you love the new earlier timeslots 

for learning reviews – thank you – we are 

glad this is working for so many of you and 

we will continue with this practice 

 

Some of you told us that you would like 

later time slots for learning reviews 

We will be slightly extending our learning 

review evenings in the Summer Term.  

 

You would like us to be more inclusive with 

sport 

Great News! This is one of our key focus 

areas for our excellence plan this year. As of 

November 2018 41% of the school have 

already represented the school at an 

external event. Amazing job Coach Dobson! 

 

One parent mentioned supporting 

children’s mental health 

Great news – this is a significant priority for 

us as a school. Every year in Health Week 

we cover mental health and this year the 

focus is going to be even greater. Look out 

for this in February.  



One parent asked for more science Great news – this year Science is a priority 

area on our excellence plan and some of 

you may already have spoken with your 

children about their ‘STEM Days’ where 

Science, English and maths are getting 

much more curriculum time.  

 


